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NEWS

AUTHOR SHARES FAMILY'S
EXPERIENCE WITH CANCER
HERB GARBUTT
hgarbutt@metroland.com

Certified Mechanics specializing in
diesel, euro and standard vehicles.
"All Types and Sizes
we Offer Service, Repair and
Annual Safety"

905-877-1237
Heavy Duty
Diesel Oil Change

$149.95 + TAX
*T6 Rotella synthetic
upgrade $239.95
*most standard
heavy duty trucks
up to 11L

Euro Oil
Change
Full Synthetic

$169.95 + TAX
*most standard euro
vehicles up to 8L

TIRES!

All Sizes All Brands
A

Best Prices

Dr. Sonia Anand never
intended to write a book,
especially one as personal
as detailing a family member's battle with a deadly
disease. But she realized
she could tell the story
from a number of perspectives — a daughter, a doctor, a caregiver, as well as a
patient through her mom's
own words.
"I would write in my
journal after each appointment or any pivotal moment. It was catharsis for
me to write down my emotions," Anand said. "After
my mom passed, we were
going through her poems
and she was telling her personal experience, her innermost feelings — things
she didn't even tell us —
through poetry."

*Up to 5 Ltr. most standard vehicles
*Upgrade to synthetic from $15 extra

Sonia Anan
Anand realized her family's story might be able to
help others in the same situation. The result was "My
Mother's Journey with
Cancer."
The book also serves as
a tribute to her mom, an avid writer who helped found
a writer's group within the
local chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women. Saroj Anand

would schedule her appointments and treatments around the group's
meetings.
"I don't think anyone
would get through (the
book) without a few tears,"
said CFUW member Marg
Kalil.
Sonia Anand donated
copies of the book to the
Halton Hills Public Library and to Cancer Assistance Service of Halton
Hills (CAShh).
"CAShh was so important to our family," she
said. "Both of our parents
had cancer. They would
drive our mom and dad to
Juravinski (Cancer Centre
in Hamilton), I'd meet them
there, and the drivers
would wait for hours and
then take them home. They
were incredibly helpful."
Her parents, both doctors, moved to Georgetown
from Nova Scotia more
than 35 years ago, following their three daughters,
who had moved to the
Greater Toronto Area. Her
dad, S.V., was a surgeon at
the Georgetown hospital.
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We have ANCO Winter and
All Season Wiper Blades!
Only $7.49/each installation available

$2.99
$9.99

$2.99
36MM x 55M PaintPro®
Masking Tape
Adheres well to many types of
surfaces. Very good resistance to
UV rays. Easy and clean removal.
Was
as $4.99

We Will Work On Any Size
or Type of Diesel Vehicle

$1.99

36-In. Vinyl Door Sweep
Insulating fins seal the gap
under the door. Resists drafts,
rain, dust, insect, light, noise,
and moisture. Brown color.
Was $19.99

2-Pk. Sharpie® Fine Point
Permanent Markers
Marks on hard-to-mark
surfaces. Quick drying.
Was $3.79

$8.99
118-mL. Gorilla® Glue
Faster and stronger, for the toughest jobs
on planet earth. Bonds wood, stone, metal,
ceramic and more. 100 percent waterproof.
Was $14.99

Limited quantity on saLe items. WhiLe suppLies Last.

264 Main St. N., Acton

519-853-1970
theifp.ca

4-1/2-In. x 7/8-In.
Cut-Off Wheel
For heavy-duty, fast cutting of all types
of ferrous metals and stainless steel.
Was
as $4.59

416-601-1259

